Abstract--Adaptation software component is a crucial problem in co mponent-based software engineering (CBSE). Co mponents that assembled or reused sometimes cannot perfectly fit one another because of the incompatibility is sues between them. The focus today is on finding adaptation technique, to solve the mismatch between component interfaces and to guarantee that the software co mponents are able to interact in the right way. This paper will focus on detecting mis match, which considers as an important step through adaptation process. We propose a solution to detect mismatch, by suggesting improvement in Symbo lic Transition Systems that used in representing component interface, and synchronous vector algorithm to deal with parameters data type mismatch.
I. Introduction
Co mponent based software engineering (CBSE) indicates that assembling and reusing existing software components can develop the new systems . However, the assembling or reusing process may lead to interoperation among components that rise the needing to adaptation technique.
Mainly, the component adaptation process helps to guarantee that software co mponents are able to interact with each other's successfully. Moreover, finding effective adaptation approach considers as a difficu lt problem today where CBSE indicates that components have to be reusable from its interface.
According to the description of component interface, there are several levels of mis matches [1] : technical level, signature level, behavioral level, semantic level and service level. The behavioral mismatch can be caused by not correspond message names, inco mpatible ordering of messages in two or mo re co mponents, or by some messages in one component that have no match with several messages in another component. This paper focuses on detecting mismatch appearing at the behavioral level by suggest improving Sy mbo lic Transition Systems (STS) that used to represent component behavior interface and improving the synchronous vector algorith m to make it ab le to detect data type mis match, in addition to, massage name and parameter mismatch.
The paper is organized as follows: section 2 provides the literature review and limitations, section 3 describes the problem and proposed solution, section 4 illustrates the validation of proposed solution and the last section gives the conclusion.
II. Related Work
Most components cannot be integrated directly into an application because they are inco mpatible. Several studies performed to propose a solution to this problem. One study proposed a model-based adaptation approach for software adaptation [1] . They proposed that behavioral interfaces are represented by means of Labeled Transition Systems (LTSs). The synchronous product of several component LTSs results in new LTS, which contains all of the possible interactions between the involved components. Moreover, they rely on synchronous vectors, which denote communication between several co mponents. Their proposal supported by dedicated algorithms that automatically generates adaptor protocols. These algorith ms have been implemented in a tool, called Adaptor. Their proposal is equipped with two algorith ms, depending on whether reordering is necessary or not in the adaptation process. The first one is based on synchronous product computation and the second one on encodings into Petri.
The previous approach solved the problem of messages mis match and messages reordering, but it cannot perfectly solve the mismatch problem when messages transmit with parameters. Other study proposed approach to s olve this problem [2] by applying the composition operator to synchronous vector and make it include the entire mismatch relat ions of the transmitted messages with parameters, then generated automatically adaptor protocols to solve the To calculate the behavior protocol of adaptor, there is a need to calculate the synchronous product of the STS specification of components and the STS specification of adaptor. The synchronous vectors indicate communicat ion between several components, where each event appearing in one vector is executed by one component and the overall result corresponds to synchronization between all o f the involved components [2] .
Other study set up Component Interaction Adaptation Model (ClAM) to remove behavioral mismatch [3] . They describe two phases to remove mis matches. The first one is detecting behavioral mismatch, by divid ing different component groups , detect interaction behavior deadlock. The second phase is obtaining adapter, in this phase they define behavior rule, build adapter specification by behavior rule and get an adapter to solve deadlock.
Furthermore, adaptation focusing more on generating as automatically as possible adaptors to solve the mis match between components interfaces. Prior studies [4] [5] p roposed general and safe approach to solve the behavior mismatch and indicated that the behavior of adaptor can be calculated automatically fro m the adapted components and the adaptor specification. The adaptor can correct the component interaction with data exchange, and realize the reordering of message. Furthermore, researchers computed synchronous product of Symbolic Transition Systems (STS), wh ich are the abstract specification of component behavior, to detect automatically deadlock mismatch [6] .
The Sy mbolic Transition Systems (STS) is used as graph tool to specify the component behavior, in addition to solve the component behavior mismatch and analysis the exchanged data. As presented in [6] , STS is a tuple (A, S, I, F, T): a) A is an alphabet, each element in A is correspond to the name of event;
b) S is a finite set; each element in S is a state; c) I is the only initial state; d) F is a set of finite states; e) T is a set of transition functions ,
The alphabet of STS consists with the signature informat ion of co mponent. Each element in A can be an inner operation of co mponent, named as tau, also can be a tuple (CI, M, D, PL) [6] : 1) CI is the identifier of component;
2) M is the identifier of message, namely the name of operation, the name of interface;
3) D is the behavior type (!/?) of operation. The symbol "!" means that the operation of co mponent provide resource to the system, and the symbol "?" means that the operation of component receive resource fro m the system; 4) PL is the parameter list of message.
To more support the adaptation of components, researchers in [7] developed the technique depend on binary component adaptation techniques and adaptation components techniques. In addit ion to that, they developed a support tool to support an effect ive of the adaptation process.
Other researchers proposed a new approach to component adaptation by dealing with extra-functional mis matches [8] . Their approach was proposed analyzing functional mis matches and extra-functional mis matches appearing in the integration and assembly of software components. Then, generating adapter specifications, and producing the final adapter mediat ing the functional and extra -functional mis matches. So, this approach can successfully solve most of both functional and extrafunctional mismatches.
Additional study performed for distributed applications when designers want to distribute the adaptation mechanisms themselves. Researchers propose a model for dynamic adaptation that clearly separates adaptation from business logic, and that can be customized by applications designers in order to satisfy adaptation needs [9] .
For gray-bo x co mponent model, although it has been successfully used in software engineering, its adaption in real-t ime embedded systems still raises serious challenges. A prior study presented a component-based framework that automated the integration of these components [10] . Table 1 illustrates the limitations founded in each paper presented in the literature review.
T able 1: Comparison of brief literature review

Paper Title Limitations
Model-Based Adaptation of Behavioral Mismatching Components [1] T he study did not solve the mismatch about the messages with parameters. Also, it omitted the elements relative to data exchange in the signature interfaces.
Model-Based Adaptation of Component Behaviors [2] T heir approach was only for the message level to solve the parameter mismatch; it did not describe the one-to-one relation of the parameters.
A Behavior-Driven Model of Component Interaction Adaptation [3] Researchers did not focus on description, detection and adaptation of the non-behavior properties.
Research on Safe Behavior Adaptation of Software Component [4] Researchers need to realize an automatic general solution for component behavior mismatch. T hey need to provide a calculation for the synchronous relation among the component behaviors, and solution to remember the order of messages and make them reorder.
Research on Behavior Adaptation of Software Component [6] T hey need to provide a calculation for the synchronous relation among the component behaviors, and solution to remember the order of messages and make them reorder.
Component Adaptation Mechanism [7] Researchers need to improve the automation of the adaptation process, and prevent errors that may occur during the adaptation process.
A New Approach to Component Adaptation Dealing with ExtraFunctional Mismatches [8] Researchers in this paper need to explore general formal methods representing extra functional adaptation, which supports semiautomatic or automatic process of generation of extra-functional adapter.
A Distributed Dynamic Adaptation Model for Component-Based Applications [9] Researchers can refinement their model by identifying other functionalities, and going deeper into the structure of their coordination tower.
Automatic Synthesis and Adaption of Gray-box Components for Embedded Systems -Reuse vs. Optimization [10] T his study requires implementing the interactions between components to ensure the respect of non-functional properties.
III. Problem and Proposed Solutions
As presented in section 2, there is several studies discussed components adaptation and provides a solution for behavioural mis match by focusing on massages and parameters. However, they do not consider data type mis match. So, this paper will focus on this problem and suggest a solution.
The proposed solution will focus into parameters data type. It divides into two parts, first part focus es on specify data type by suggesting improvement in Symbo lic Transition Systems (STS) model proposed in [4] , which used to represent component behavior interface. The second part extends the synchronous vector algorith m provided in [2] , to detect data type mismatch.
Component Interface Representation
This proposed solution improves Symbolic Transition Systems (STS), which presented in section 2. The solution suggests adding parameter's data type in transition label. So, we suggest adding "TY" to element in tuple (CI, M, D, PL, TY).
For each co mponent's operation, data type should specify in addition to the other three parts of STS transition label.
1-operation name
2-behavior type (!/?) where "!" mean send and "?" mean receive.
3-Parameters name 4-Parameter data type
For example: if co mponent1 has operation with name "Login" which send two integer parameter username and password to other component, this operation describe as shown in Fig.1 , wh ich represent the STS of component1. 
Detecting Mismatch
As presented in [2] , behavior mis match can be detected by synchronous vector that calculated after translating each component interface. This solution suggests extending synchronous vector algorith m to deal with data type by adding the data type name inside the parameter arc.
For each component i with STS Li, "I" is the event, "P" is the parameter and "ty" is the data type
A) If l has the form a!
Then add an arc fro m the transition to place a (ty.P1, ...ty.Pn)
B) If l has the form a?
IV. Validation
Questioner shown in appendix A approves validation of proposed solution. It consists of 13 questions, which electronically distributed among different developers and designers through software engineering society.
Likert scale is ranging from 1 to 5 as the following. The frequency Table 2 shows out of 27% questionnaires strongly agreed, 50 % agreed where as 17 % neither agreed nor d isagree. And 3% of people are disagreeing. The frequency Table 3 shows out of 47% questionnaires agreed, 30 % strongly agreed where as 23 % neither agreed nor disagree. As presented in frequency Table 4 , 33% questionnaires strongly agreed, 30 % agreed where as 27 % neither agreed nor d isagree. And 3% of people are disagreeing. The frequency Table 5 shows out of 33% questionnaires strongly agreed, 40 % agreed where as 27 % neither agreed nor disagree. The result of the analysis of goal 1 is shown in As shown in fig.6 , it is clear fro m the cu mulative descriptive analysis of goal 1 that 42.74% of the sample agreed that there is a need to focus on data type mis match through adapt component behavior and 31.62% strongly agreed to that. In addition, 0.85 % disagreed and 0.85% strongly disagreed where 23.93% remained neutral. The frequency Table 7 shows out of 23% people strongly agreed, 33 % agreed where as 27 % neither agreed nor disagree. In addition 13% of people are disagreeing, 3% strongly disagreed. As shown in frequency Table 8 , 20% of people are strongly agree, 47 % are agree wh ile 30 % neither agreed nor disagree, and 3% are disagreeing. The Table 7 illustrates that 53% people agreed, 17 % strongly agreed where as 27 % neither agreed nor disagree. In addition 3% of people are disagreeing. As presented in frequency Table 10 , 33% questionnaires strongly agreed and 37 % agreed where as 30 % neither agreed nor disagree. As presented in frequency Table 11 , 17% of questionnaires are strongly agreed, 30 % agreed where as 33 % neither agreed nor disagree. And 17% are disagreeing. The result of survey of this goal is shown in Table 12 . 
Cumulative Analysis of the Second Goal
Cumulative Analysis of the Third Goal
Goal 3: detecting data type mismatch. As shown in frequency Table 13 , 37% of questionnaires are agreed and only 10 % strongly agreed where as 37 % neither agreed nor disagree. And 13% are disagreeing. The frequency Table 14 shows that only 10% questionnaires strongly agreed while 53 % agreed, and 37 % neither agreed nor disagree. The frequency Table 15 shows out of 17% questionnaires strongly agreed, 43 % agreed where as 37 % neither agreed nor d isagree. And 3% of people are disagreeing. The frequency Cumulative Survey of Goal 3
The result of survey of this goal is shown in Table 17 . 
Cumulative Analysis of the Three Goals
The result of survey of these three goals is shown in Table18. As shown in fig 18 that 41 .75% of the sample agreed and 22.42% strongly agreed to that. In addition, 5.41% d isagreed and 1.03% strongly disagreed where 29.38% remained neutral. 
V. Conclusion
This paper focuses on detecting component behavior mis match by proposing a solution and validates it by conduct a survey. The solution suggests focusing on data type through representing component interface by Symbo lic Transition Systems (STS) and through calculating synchronous vector, where the behavior mis match can be detected by synchronous vector that calculated after translating each component interface into STS.
As conclude fro m the cu mu lative analysis, data types have to consider through adaptation components. In addition, specifying data type through representation the component interface helps in the next step, for calculation the synchronous vector to detect data type mismatch, which provide better adaptor protocol.
In future, there is a need to consider data type through generating adaptor protocol and the implementing the adaptation algorithm in adaptor tool.
Information Technology Department,
To adapt component, there is a need to detect mismatch.
Problem: The current adaptation model focuses on massages name mismatch. There is a need to improve this method to detect the data type mismatch.
Proposed Solution:
-The paper suggests focusing on specifying data type through representing component interface by Sy mbo lic Transition Systems (STS) -And consider data type through calculating synchronous vector, where the behavior mismatch can be detected by synchronous vector that calculated after translating each component interface into STS.
Note:
-STS is a graph tool to describe the component behavior.
-Synchronous vector denote communicat ion between several components, where each event appearing in one vector is executed by one component.
To validate the proposed solution this questionnaire divided into 3 groups which are: -Focusing on data type through adaptation components.
-Considering data type through representing component interface.
-Detecting data type mismatch. 
